
Special Events and Services
Sunday 4 November

4.00pm  Memorial Service
We give remembrance and thanks for the lives of 
those we love but no longer see

Sunday 11 November - Remembrance Sunday

10.00am Family Communion and Parade Service
Including  Act of Remembrance, Two Minutes 
Silence, Laying of Wreaths and dedication of 
Tommy

(Note the earlier start time - meet in church 
at 10.00am, and by the War Memorial at 
10.45am)

Sunday 18 November

6.30pm  An informal service led by the Music Group

Sunday 2 December - Advent Sunday

6.30pm  Advent Carol Service

Sunday 9 December

10.30am Toy Service
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Remembering together

Stay in touch!
The Parish Office email is office@stmaryshortlands.church

To keep up with news from St. Mary's in between editions of 
SPAN, you can like our page on Facebook or follow us on 
Twitter – search for ‘St Mary's 
Shortlands'. 

Don’t forget our website 
www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk    

November is a month of remembering: All Souls Day, when many churches hold memorial services to remember 

those whom are loved but have died; Bonfire night, an English tradition, when we remember an act of treason that 

was thwarted; Remembrance Day, when many nations remember those who have sacrificed themselves in war. 

From the uniquely personal to the national and international, we gather together to remember.  Why do we do 

this?  When marking events that have had a profound impact on our nation and beyond, it seems natural that we 

choose to do this collectively. 

In Shortlands, as we gather around our war memorial each year, we acknowledge our collective debt to those 

who have sacrificed so much on our behalf; we stand together and remember the pain of war and the conse-

quences that resonate in people's lives for many years afterwards. This remembering connects the past with the 

present and in so doing, can impact on how we live in the future. We are also reminded that we are loved by a God 

who is no stranger to suffering, and, who stands alongside us in our pain. 

It may be less obvious why we gather together to remember those whom we love but who are no longer with us. 

These losses are very personal.  Why gather with others for whom your loss may have very little meaning?  I have 

been to the memorial service at St Mary's for the last couple of years and have sensed some of the reasons why this 

service is valued. 

Firstly, it offers a space to acknowledge our grief; grief that changes over time, but rarely leaves us completely.  It 

is also a space to treasure again what that person meant to us and to be thankful for them.  There is comfort too in 

being alongside others who have experienced similar loss; in recognising that death and grief are common human 

experiences.  In some intangible way, we hold each other and together we can allow ourselves to be held by God. 

These things are healing.

There is something special about community,  at times of happiness and sadness. Remembering together 

is a valuable aspect of the life that we share. I hope that you will be strengthened by being part of the community of 

Shortlands and St Mary's Church in the months to come.

(At St Mary's we hold our memorial service on the 

Sunday closest to All Soul's Day, which this year is 

Sunday November 4th at 4pm).
Sally Aldred

both 

Toy Service

Advent is a time of preparation to receive a wonderful, life 

saving gift.  Come and help those supported by Bromley 

Welcare by bringing a gift for a local child to our 10.30am Toy 

Service on Sunday 9 December. You are invited to bring a 

new, unwrapped toy or voucher suitable for children aged 8-

13 years. Please, no soft toys. Wrapping paper also welcome. 



From the
Registers

Interment of Ashes
We extend our sympathy to those 

who loved:

Geoffrey Webber            1 October

At Rest
We extend our sympathy to those 

who loved: 

Mary Newland          25 September

Christopher Mezzetti      3 October

Our own VC - a story of bravery

On 27th January 1918 the commanding officer of HMS Submarine E14, in 

harbour on the Aegean island of Lemnos, received orders to sail to the 

Dardanelles and attack the German battle cruiser 'Goeben', which had 

been reported crippled and aground in a narrow channel.

Despite an extensive search the battle cruiser was not located and 

E14 turned back (in fact, the 'Goeben' had been refloated and towed away 

for safety and repair).  On its return E14 attacked a merchant ship firing 

two torpedoes.

Tragically, one exploded as it was released, causing major damage to 

the bow and a total loss of lighting.  Due to extensive flooding the 

submarine was forced to surface when it came under heavy fire from 

Turkish artillery.  With a defective air supply, the captain decided the E14 

should continue on the surface, even though subjected to constant 

bombardment.

Although within half a mile of open sea the E14 was so badly 

damaged the order was given to make for the shore to give the crew 

some chance of rescue.  It sank after running aground.  During the whole 

action the captain remained on deck controlling operations until killed by 

shell fire.  His last words, as reported by a survivor, were 'We are in the 

hands of God' – his body was never recovered.

The captain of the E14 was Lieutenant Commander Geoffrey Saxton 

White VC.  He was born in Shortlands on 2nd July 1886 where he spent his 

early years at 'Leecroft' in Durham Road (now demolished).  He was 

baptised in Bromley Parish Church.

Lt Cdr White was posthumously awarded the Victoria Cross by King 

George V for 'conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty'.  He is 

remembered on the Portsmouth Naval Memorial and on a plaque on the 

Bromley War Memorial – perhaps St Mary's should add his name to our 

own? 

Welcome to 'Tommy'

You may have noticed that we have a new addition to our Church 

grounds.  To commemorate the centenary of the end of the First 

World War a 'Tommy' silhouette has appeared on the grass, bowed in 

reverence towards the War memorial. 

This was purchased from the There But Not There charity by kind 

donations from the Shortlands Residents' Association, a parishioner 

and the Friends of St. Marys.  

Tommy Atkins or Thomas Atkins has been used as a generic name 

for a common British soldier for many years. The origin of the term is a 

subject of debate, but it is known to have been used as early as 1743, 

was well established in the 19th century, and is now synonymous with 

First World War soldiers.

This will be a permanent reminder of all those who fought during 

the 1914-1918 war, and subsequent wars, who gave their all for our 

freedom.  We thank God for their sacrifice and ask for blessing on 

those in our parish who serve today in our armed forces.

Ann-Marie Jefferys

World challenge
The month-long expedition began on the 18th of July.  After a 

hearty farewell to all at home we departed for Kathmandu, the 

Nepali capital.  Immediately we were shocked by the driving 

standards and the amount of noise, traffic, and dust there was on 

the roads. 

We had two nights at a hotel in order to organise what we were 

going to do next – we had to find out where to eat, where to stay for 

the night, and how to book transport for our destinations.  Once we 

had done all of that, we headed off to another major city, Pokhara, in order to start our community engagement.  

We were eagerly welcomed to a local school with flower garlands, and had tika placed on our foreheads as a 

blessing.  We spent time digging the foundation for a wall next to the school, and playing with the children.  The 

definite highlight was singing and dancing to both Western and Eastern music at the end of our hard work! 

Not long after we travelled to the 

Rolwaling Valley for 11 days of trekking.  We 

encountered a lot of Buddhist and Hindu 

culture in the settlements along the way, and 

at the top of the valley was the beautiful 

Tsho-Rolpa glacial lake, surrounded by 

towering snowy peaks.  I had an amazing 

time, meeting truly wonderful people and 

immersing myself in a different culture.
Oliver Wright-Jones

The University of Greenwich Big Band played songs from the Great American Song Book at St 
Mary's in October

The St Mary's Church 

Christmas Fair
Saturday 24 November 

from 2-4pm
in the Church Hall

Come and share in the fun!

Please donate nearly new toys, books, raffle prizes, soft toys, bric-a-

brac, books, unwanted gifts or other clean saleable goods to the 

Parish Office Monday to Friday from 9.30am to 12.30pm

Come and worship together

The St. Mary's Music Group will be leading 

one of our popular services of informal 

worship in the church at 6.30pm on Sunday 

18th November. 

The theme is of the service is 'Who do 

you say that I am?'  We will explore the 

different ways in which people experience 

God and the different names for God in the 

Bible, such as Saviour, Teacher, Shepherd, 

Love.  All are welcome.

Keith Mills



Mobile Foot 
Clinic
Friendly, 

reliable service
call

Julie King 
MCFHP, MAFHP

07557 416406 or 020 8249 8319

20 Bromley Gardens, Bromley, Kent Br2 0ET

Tel/Fax: 020 8249 8198

Mob: 07721 454 716

Email: gmminstallationsltd@gmail.com

J.I.B. Approved Electrician

NAPIT Part P                      30 years experience

DOG CARE
24/7

IN A SECURE FAMILY HOME 
WITH GARDEN

Located near to Bromley 

Shopping Centre

Tel: LILY 07380 527736

LOUISE  JARVIS
COUNSELLING

0794 106 3306

louisejarvis@therapist.net

www.louisejarvis.life

St Mary's Remembers
Over the past four years we have been remembering those men who 

died during World War I, who are named on the St Mary's War 

Memorial and in the St Mary's Book of Remembrance that is placed in 

the church.  

As a result of researching these 56 brave men they have become 

very real and their loss in many cases so much more poignant.  Families 

who lost all their sons, sometimes their only children.  Brothers who 

died within weeks of each other, children who lost their fathers, wives 

and girlfriends who lost their loved ones.  So many so young, often less 

than 20 years old when they died.  They came from all walks of life, from 

gardeners to solicitors, those who went to local schools and those who 

went to public schools.  Some were born and bred in Beckenham and 

Bromley and others came here in later life.  In many cases it has been 

possible to find a photograph of them, increasing their reality.

Many died on the battle fields of France or Mesopotamia (Iraq), or 

were lost at sea or as a result of flying accidents, some with graves, 

others whose bodies were never found, remembered on mass 

memorials near where they were thought to have fallen.  Some died in 

England as a result of their wounds or illnesses contracted in the 

trenches.  

It has been hard to single anyone out but two who were particularly 

difficult or interesting to research were Kimberley Smith (left picture) 

and James Cassels Cobb (right picture) who both died in August 1918 

exactly 100 years ago. 

Divali  6-10 November - Hinduism

Divali, the Hindu festival of lights, is the most popular of all the festivals 

from South Asia.  It is also an occasion for celebration by Jains and Sikhs.

The festival of Divali extends over five days.  Because of the lights, 

fireworks and sweets involved, it's a great favourite with children.

The festival celebrates the victory of good over evil, light over 

darkness and knowledge over ignorance, although the actual legends 

that go with the festival are different in different parts of India.

In Britain, as in India, the festival is a time for thoroughly spring-

cleaning the home, wearing new clothes and most importantly, decorat-

ing buildings with fancy lights.  The city of Leicester is noted for its Divali 

celebrations.

'Divali' comes from the Sanskrit word dipavali, meaning row of lights.  

It is known as the 'festival of lights' because houses, shops and public 

places are decorated with small earthenware oil lamps called diyas.  

These lamps, traditionally fuelled by mustard oil, are placed in rows in 

windows and doors and outside buildings to decorate them.

The lamps are lit to help the goddess Lakshmi find her way into 

people's homes. They also celebrate one of the Divali legends, which tells 

of the return of Rama and Sita to Rama's kingdom after fourteen years of 

exile.

In India oil lamps are often floated across the river Ganges - it is 

regarded as a good omen if the lamp manages to get all the way across.

Fireworks are a big part of the Divali celebrations, although in recent 

years there has been a move against them because of noise and 

atmospheric pollution and the number of accidental deaths and injuries.

Mission of the month  
Bromley Homeless Shelter
The Bromley Homeless Shelter is a project run by Bromley churches to 

help homeless people, in particular those who have a connection to 

Bromley Borough.  The shelter is supported by a number of local 

churches, businesses and many local residents.

Every Thursday the United Reformed Church in Widmore Road, 

Bromley hosts a welfare advice session, advising on benefits and 

homelessness.

During the coldest and most difficult time of the year (November 

to March), a night shelter is operated for homeless people in central 

Bromley (at Bromley Parish Church).  In the evenings a meal is shared 

following which the guests sleep overnight in a warm, safe hall, and in 

the morning are served a hot or cold breakfast.  During the mornings, 

opportunities are created for guests to access other support and 

advice services.  Guests who find accommodation are offered Starter 

Packs which provide them with basic household items such as a duvet, 

bed linen, crockery, toiletries and kitchen items.  

Donations are always needed.  It is hoped that an additional shelter 

scheme will be set up this winter in the north-west of the borough.

The night shelter scheme relies on many volunteers: those who 

cook, serve the food, wash up, stay overnight with the guests, and serve 

breakfast.  The winter season is organised on a rota system, and 

volunteers are always welcome.

More details about the work of the shelter, a list of items required 

for the starter packs, and a short film of a typical winter night at the 

shelter can be found on , or see the 

display at the back of church in November.

www.bromleyshelter.weebly.com

Kimberley was only 15 when he enlisted in 1914, giving his father's 

name of Alfred so that his extreme youth would not be easily detected.  

He was severely wounded in France and died in hospital, having served 

his country for three and a half years.  The sister in the ward wrote to his 

parents 'he was very brave and good.  I think you must be very proud of 

him'. 

James was an actor and published author who had appeared at the 

Ibsen Club and London Theatres with good reviews before joining up in 

August 1914.  He was accidentally wounded in Egypt and after a year's 

sick leave was sent to France where he was killed in action aged 33. 

We will always remember these men and their bravery and hope 

that the short record of their lives that will now be kept in the church 

office will enable future generations to remember them also.
Kay Coleman

http://www.bromleyshelter.weebly.com


ST. MARY'S ORGANISATIONS 
Toddlers Mrs. J. Runicles     8650 4553
Mothers' Union Fellowship Group

Mrs. P. White         8460 9357
Friends of St. Mary's

Miss J. Rambridge 8650 0947

 
Scouts (Fri) Mr. R. Howe          8462 7132
Cubs (Mon)              Mrs. P. Braithwaite8460 4152
Cubs (Tues) Mr. J. Griffiths  07954 437658

Guides (Tues.)        Ms. M. Bowman 07885604457 
Guides (Fri.) Mrs. G. Dawson    8460 5884 
Brownies (Mon.) Miss. K. Higgs       8462 3285
Brownies (Wed.) Mrs. R. Katheswaran

            8249 0984
Brownies (Thurs.) Mrs. S. Tight   8460 8122
Rainbows 
Pre-School Mrs. P. Chase 8290 6704

 or 07960 988552 
The 2WW's Mrs. A. Swatton 8650 1114
Church Flowers Mrs. M. Parr   8249 7127
Mission Chairman Mrs. S. Shelton 8402 3299 
Douai Link Mrs. G. Dawson 8460 5884
Fair Trade Mrs. C Willatt 8313 0246

Beavers Ms E. Hay         07932758801

Ms. H. Last 8460 1705 

PARISH OFFICE Tel: 8460 5682
e-mail: office@stmaryshortlands.church
Open 9.30am - 12.30pm weekdays.  
Information regarding Baptisms and Weddings 
can be obtained during these hours. 

ROOFING
 ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN

GENERAL BUILDING * LOFT EXTENSIONS * FENCING
 GUTTERING * SKYLIGHT WINDOWS 

SEAMLESS FLAT ROOFING * NEW SHED ROOFS
PATIO & DRIVES PRESSURE WASHED

HARRY ALLEN      020 8402 0156

HOLT MAINTENANCE
Garden Maintenance, Landscape Gardening, 

Window Cleaning,  
Domestic and Commercial Cleaning.

Accredited Safe Contractor

Tel.  07956 172979

QUALIFIED PLUMBER
P. J. EDWARDS

01322 868212 or 07831 54 59 51

Bathrooms, kitchens and all domestic 
work undertaken

Advertising in SPAN for over 15 years

The Parish Church
of St. Mary,
Shortlands

Link Parish

St. Francis of 
Assisi, Douai, France

LOCAL CONTACTS 
Cllr. M. Cooke 020 3665 0357

(Email:Mary.Cooke@bromley.gov.uk)
Cllr A. Cuthbert

(Email:aisha.cuthbert@bromley.gov.uk)
Residents' Association 8460 4060
Shortlands Safer Neighbourhood  8721 2614

PARISH DIRECTORY 

Vicar                    

. Aldred 8460 3978

Mrs C. Bingham 8460 0324

Readers Mr. P. Stotesbury 8650 3259

Mr. S. Buchanan 8777 8008

Pastoral Assistants Mrs. S. Harrison 8464 0284

Mrs. M. Westropp 8650 5178

Parish Administrator   Ms. N. Blake      8460 5682

Assistant Mrs. E. Parker 8460 5682

Churchwardens Mr. A. Williams

Mrs S. Leonard 07725313432

Deputies

978

Stewardship Mr. J. Westropp  8650 5178

                                    8460 5682            

office@stmaryshortlands.church

Licenced Lay Ministers

Mrs S

Mrs. P. Chase 8464 6188

Mr. S. Clark 8464 0696

Mr. D. Cooper 8460 0682

Prof. M. Fox 8650 3252

Dr. D. Jefferys  8460 6030

PCC Secretary Mrs S. Maurel 01689 331793

Treasurer Mr. T. Dawson 8460 5884

Assistant Treasurer Mr. R. Hogg 8290 0613

Organist and Director of Music

Canon  C. Tillotson 8460 7368

Assistant Organist      Mr Daniel Beach 8289 6510

Safeguarding Officer Mrs Kay Coleman 07879337567

Electoral Roll Mrs S. Maurel 01689 331793

Junior Church Mrs. S. Aldred 8460 3

07914343495

J. & R. KILLICK Ltd.
FUNERAL  DIRECTORS   Est 1879 

* FAMILY RUN * 24 hours a day

* Personal service * Modern or 

* Pre-paid funeral plans advice given                   Classsic funeral fleet

For advice, assistance and our INFORMATION folder 

please phone PETER or MICHAEL KILLICK   

020 8777 4502        

112 High Street, West Wickham BR4 0ND

Website  www.jrkillick.co.uk

Vicky - Mobile Hairdresser 
over 25 years experience   07958 210577

Sunnyfields Day Nursery
19 Bromley Grove, Shortlands

7.30am - 6.30pm daily
children 3 months to 5  years

Tel: 8313 9191

… Decorating … Tiling  … 
Decking … Carpentry … 

and more.

DON’T 
D.I.Y.
let us …

Contact Luke, telephone : 07946 545049
 or e-mail at lukeb12345@yahoo.co.uk

PICTURE FRAMING
Oils, Photographs, Watercolours, Tapestries, 

Prints, Embroideries

Jo Powell 
3 Highfield Drive, Shortlands

020 8464 3149

    Langley School of Dancing

  Ballet, Tap, Modern, Street Jazz, 
Boys Street Jazz & Zumba

   from age 2½ to adult   -   at St. Mary’s Hall

    Tel: 07540 400615 for a free trial class

 

Drama for 5-8 yrs, 8-11 yrs,
12-18 yrs01689 812 336

bromley@helenogrady.co.uk

Creativity, Confidence

Communication

SPAN INFORMATION
Website           www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk
Editorial           Parish Office                8460 5682 
Distribution     Mr. M. Harrison           8464 0284
Views expressed by contributors are not 
necessarily those supported by the 
publishers, and no responsibility can be 
accepted for accuracy. The publishers 
cannot accept responsibility for work 
carried out by advertisers.
ADVERTISING: £19.50 per column inch per issue. 
For details  call 8460 5682 during office hours. 
Copy by the 5th of each month to SPAN,Church 
House, 39 Kingswood Road, Shortlands, BR2 0HG  

Extensions, Conversions, 

Refurbishment and Electrical.

Excellent references available

No job too large

E: steve@rutlandbuilding.co.uk

Local, friendly and professional building 
company for your larger projects.

WORSHIP 
Every Sunday

08.00 Holy Communion 

10.30 Family Communion, except when 

notified. During term time there are 

separate groups in the Church Hall 

for children aged 0-18.

18.30 Choral Evensong

(3rd Sunday in the month)

Every Monday

17.30 Evening Prayers
Every Wednesday

10.00 Holy Communion
Further information about all services 
can be obtained from the Parish Office.

In their capacity as Funeral 

Directors the Killick family have 

provided the local community with 

personal and efficient service for over 

135 years

Private Chapel of Rest

24 hour service

Classic or modern cortege

Advice given on pre-arranged funeral 

plans

Please ask for an information folder 

and estimate.

Telephone Peter or Michael Killick 

on 020 8777-4502

Website   www.jrkillick.co.uk (full 

fee list shown)

112 High Street, West Wickham, 

Kent, BR4 0ND

Established for over 25 years and 
able to provide catering and 

waitress service in your own home 
or a venue of your choice.

To see our suggested menus please go to 
www.careysfuneralcaterers.co.uk or tel: 020 8658 5008

Beckenham based Funeral Caterer

For admissions to Rainbows, Brownies & 
Guides please tel: 08001695901 or go to
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested

For admissions to Beavers,Cubs & Scouts please 
contact email: 7bromleyadmissions@gmail.com

·All aspects of general dental care in a friendly, 
relaxed environment

·New NHS and private patients welcome

020 8466 7393
www.ferndale-dental.co.uk

250 Bromley Road, Shortlands, BR2 0BW

The Family Law Specialists

 HANDYMAN SHORTLANDS
Competitive rates, professional , reliable 

service.
Most trades covered.

Call John Prior 07967963162 / 02086998695
or email JOHNPRIOR2000@live.com

07973 295134 

    SHORTLANDS                 DENTAL CARE
98 Martins Road, Shortlands, BR2 0EF

NHS*Private*Quality Care* 
Denplan Available  

 Tel 020 8464 7520
 www.Shortlandsdentalpractice.co.uk

* *

AEROBICS - COME AND JOIN JACKIE
Every Monday 8-9pm in St. Mary’s Church Hall

T: 8650 2083 M: 07967 214279 E: www.bromleyaerobics.co.uk

PODIATRY AND 

CHIROPODY SERVICES

Mrs Pam Naylor MSc. Podiatry M.Ch.S. HCPC

Tel:    0208 658 7718

Mob:  07814 746545

www.bromleypodiatry.co.uk

Derek Cooper
Mark Fox
David Jefferys
Pat Chase
Stan Clark

Family and relationship breakdown is a very difficult 
time for anyone. Please contact Kumari Dawood in 
confidence for advice. Tel 020 8249 6047 or email 

confidential@dawoods-solicitors.co.uk  

   Now based in Shortlands Village above Home Zone
www.dawoods-solicitors.co.uk

We provide Drawings & Design for:
 Loft conversions, Extensions, Internal Alterations, 

Planning Applications, Design and Build

Please call or email Nick for more information
07590 434487  -  npmcadam@gmail.com

020 8650 3252  
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